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A LIFETIME OF CLOG-FREE
GUTTERS-GUARANTEED! +See Representative for full warranty details.

*One coupon per household. No obligation 
estimate valid for 1 year.

Call Us Today! 844-211-4281
FOR A FREE INSPECTION!

www.Leaffilter.ca/15off | Promo: 1CGY002

Claim Your Discount Now!*

15% Off 10%+
Seniors  

& Military



Don’t invite bears  
for a midnight snack.
Here are some tips to prevent attracting bears to your carts:

•  Don’t put carts out overnight. 

•  Set your carts out no earlier than 5 a.m., and no later than  
7 a.m. on collection day.

•  Put your carts away after collection, no later than 7 p.m.

•  Store your carts inside a garage or other secure enclosure.

23-0028016 ADV-19641

Let’s keep your neighbours  
and any visiting bears safe.

calgary.ca/bearsmart



403-837-4023
info@officialplumbingheating.ca
official-plumbing-heating.ca

Plumbing Services
Furnace Install & Repair

Drain Cleaning
Boiler Install & Repair

Electrical
$50

Service Call Fee

Free Estimates to 403.870.0737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALED
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UPCOMING COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 
AND EVENTS

Creating Connections 
Book Club – The First Tuesday of Every Month, from 

1:00 to 2:00 pm 

Book Club is open to all ages! Open discussion is meant 

to encourage connection between fellow book lovers. 

Have a great book you would like to recommend for 

Book Club? Email us at info@mycedarbrae.ca.

Community Coffee – Every Monday, from 10:00 am 

to 12:00 pm in the Parkview Room

Please note, this program is inclusive to all age groups!

55+ Programs 
Cards and Games – Every Monday from 1:00 to 4:00 

pm in the Parkview Room.

Seniors Yoga – Every Thursday from 9:30 to  

10:30 am in the Parkview Room.

Family Programs
Parent and Tot Group – Every Friday, from 9:30 to 

11:30 am in the Parkview Room. 

For Parents and Children six and under! There is a $2 

drop-in fee or is free with your Cedarbrae Community 

League Association Membership, coffee or tea included. 

Please note, this is not a structured program, but rather 

a space for parents to gather for coffee and conversation 

while the kids play. 

Upcoming Community Events
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, or visit our website at 

www.mycedarbrae.ca for updates on events, programs, 

and volunteer opportunities.

Cedarbrae Community League 
Association Board of Directors
To contact our board of directors, please email 
info@mycedarbrae.ca.

Cedarbrae Community League Association board 
meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every 
month, including summer, at 7:00 pm on the second 
floor of the Cedarbrae Community Centre (11024 
Oakfield Drive SW). All current Cedarbrae Community 
League Association members are welcome to attend. If 
you are interested in attending a board meeting as an 
observational guest or to purchase your membership, 
please email us or stop by the centre today!

If you have community concerns you would like 
added to our agenda, please submit them via email 
and include your contact information for follow up or 
additional questions.

Board of Directors

President Robert Miller

Vice President Brent Johner

Treasurer Jacey Maertens-Poole

Secretary Lorraine Logan

Cedarbrae Community Centre Contacts

Executive Director Kathy Zabaneh
403-251-2101
info@mycedarbrae.ca

“Many hands make light work!”

Did you know that each Director position is supported 
by two community members? If you are interested 
in giving back to your community, please consider 
volunteering with the CCLA! Contact the Community 
Centre Office to join our team. 

Have a question for our Board of Directors? Follow the 
QR code below to submit your question:
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Available at the Cedarbrae 
Community Centre
The Cedarbrae Community Centre is excited that we 
are now able to resume offering space for events, 
activities, classes, and more.

Our community centre has spaces of varying 
sizes to meet the needs of your upcoming event, 
whether it’s a birthday party, sporting event, 
wedding, or business meeting.

We have various rental options including hourly, 
daily, or long-term contracts.  

Rental spaces are available to both individuals 
and businesses. 

If you are planning an upcoming event and would 
like to know more about our space or schedule a 
viewing, please call 403-251-2101.

403.278.3411403.278.3411
www.calgaryweightlossclinic.com

WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT CLINIC

• MEDICAL DIETS   • PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS   • MEDICATION

NOW OPEN

YOUR CITY OF CALGARY

Use Your Water Meter to Check 
Your Home for Leaks
by the City of Calgary

Together, we can make every drop count during this 
drought. Using your water meter to check for leaks, 
inside and outside the home, is one way you can do 
your part to use water wisely.

Using your meter to check your home for leaks is easy:

1.  Turn off all taps and water-using appliances – inside 
and outside your home.

2.  Watch the flow register on the face of the meter. The 
register could look like a gear or a needle depending 
on the model of meter you have.

3.  If it keeps turning, you have a leak somewhere in your 
house.

4.  Check all water devices, such as your toilet, taps, 
humidifier, hot water heater, and water softener.

To learn more about common sources of household 
water leaks, including some helpful repair tips, visit 
calgary.ca/waterguide.
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Cedarbrae Community League Association

Community Association Membership
Join your neighbours in making Cedarbrae a better place to live, learn, work, and play. Become a member today!

Our Mission

The Cedarbrae Community League Association operates 
a volunteer-based, vibrant, inclusive hub that fosters 
engagement and provides a wide variety of activities and 
programs for the community.

Want to make the world a better place? Why not start in 
your own backyard? Become a member, get active, and 
join in, attend an event, or volunteer. Your neighbours are 
amazing, come meet them!

Your Cedarbrae Community League Association 
membership helps to maintain a viable community 
centre from which we can provide recreational and social 
opportunities for you and your family. Some programs and 
activities provided by the community centre will require 
you to hold either an individual or family membership to 
participate, or in some cases you will receive special pricing 
for being a member of the Cedarbrae Community League 
Association in good standing.

Annual memberships run from May 1 to their expiration 
on April 30 the following year.

Memberships Options:

• Household Membership - $30: A maximum of two 
adults over the age of 18 and any children under the 
age of 18 living at the same residential address.

• Individual Membership - $15: A maximum of one 
adult over the age of 18.

• Seniors - $15: A maximum of two adults over the age 
of 55 living at the same address.

Please pay for your memberships online at www.
mycedarbrae.ca, or you can stop by the community 
centre to fill out a membership form in person.

Our members have found the heart and soul of 
Cedarbrae. Meeting new friends, learning new skills, 
getting involved in community decision making, and 
having a real impact on the lives of others.

Membership and Renewal

The Cedarbrae Community League Association is a volunteer non-profit organization run by and for the residents 
of Cedarbrae. Funds are raised through rentals at our community centre, fundraising events, and our yearly 
membership. All those funds are put right back into our community; through maintaining the centre, low-cost 
programming, hosting events, and community outreach. Join us in ensuring our neighbourhood remains the 
beating heart of southwest Calgary.

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed within any published 
article, report, or submission reflect those of the author and 
should not be considered to reflect those of Great News 
Media or the Community and/or Residents’ Association. 
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to 
be accurate but is not warranted to be so. 

Great News Media and the Community and/or Residents’ 
Association do not endorse any person or persons 
advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any 
advertisements should not be considered an endorsement 
of any goods or services.
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For business classified ad rates contact 
Great News Media 
at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified 
journeymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in 
Cedarbrae. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, 
fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour 
emergency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you 
with great service.”

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. 
Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email info@officialplumbingheating.
ca; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca. 

CEDARBRAE MORTGAGE BROKER: Save a bunch 
of cash! As a Calgary mortgage broker, I have helped 
your neighbors navigate their purchase, refinance, 
and renewal options. If you are looking for expert 
mortgage advice, excellent rates, many options, and 
better financing, Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@
anitamortgage.ca | Licensed by Avenue Financial.

CALGARY FRESH JOCK: We expertly clean sports 
equipment including hockey, lacrosse, football, baseball, 
wrestling and more. Cleaned, disinfected & refreshed for 
better health and performance. Conveniently located at 
109, 10836 24th Street SE, Calgary. Call 403-726-9301 to 
keep your sports gear in top shape. Equipment pick-up 
/ drop-off service available.

CALGARY MAT & LINEN: Get high-quality mat and linen 
services with pick-up and drop-off from Calgary Mat & 
Linen! We offer expert rental and cleaning for hospitality 
and healthcare industries. Contact us at 403-279-5554 
or visit https://calgarymatandlinen.com/ to learn more 
and get a quote. We are located in SE Calgary. 

CEDARBRAE PAINTER: Experienced Calgary Painter 
- Transform your space with precision and style! Our 
professional painting services bring life to your home. 
Skilled in interior and exterior projects. Affordable rates 
with top-quality results. Contact Jonathan for a free 
estimate at 403-561-4338. Your trusted choice for a 
fresh, vibrant look. www.fivestarpainting.com. 

PLUMber

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

Plumbob Father and Son
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter

LOSE WEIGHT &
GET BACK YOUR HEALTH!

28-DAY WEIGHT LOSS TRIAL OFFER
FOR ONLY $99!

• 1-to-1 coaching, goal setting & tracking!
• Bi-weekly weigh-ins!
• Grocery lists and recipes!
• Private Facebook support group!

403-860-4240
positivechangesweightlosscoaching.com

Hate Your 
Renewal 
Rate?
Call Me!
Expert advice
Excellent rates
Many options
Better mortgages

Licensed by Avenue Financial

403-771-8771
anita@anitamortgage.caANITA
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now 
accepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium-
sized businesses. Competitive Rates | Twenty years 
Experience with QuickBooks, GST, Payroll, WCB, Filing, 
and T4 Filings. Phone Katie 403-870-0737. 

LANDSCAPING & WINDOW CLEANING: Weekly yard 
care starting at $39. Decorative mulch, rock, soil and 
sod installation. Window or gutter cleaning starting at 
$109; interior or exterior. Garden beds, stone patios, 
walkways and rock walls. Deck and fence builds, small 
concrete jobs and synthetic grass installation. A+ 
Member of BBB. Licensed and Insured. WCB. 403-265- 
4769 | YardBustersLandscaping.com.

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE MINUTES FROM 
CEDARBRAE! Dental doesn’t need to break the bank! 
We follow Blue Cross and all dental insurance fees. No 
surprises. No fluff, no frills! Direct billing; instant tax 
receipts, too! Independent establishment for over 33 
years! Call today at 403-287-6453 or 403-272-7272, or visit 
CalgaryDentalCenters.com. Save money, smile, be happy!

BARKER’S FINE DRY CLEANING: We specialize in 
pressed shirts, wedding dresses, and exquisite linens, 
including sheets, duvets, and pillow cases. Your premier 
destination for impeccable garment care, situated in 
the heart of Douglas Glen at 109, 10836 24th St SE. For 
unmatched service, contact us at 403-282-2226. Pick-
Up/Drop-Off Service Available.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and conflict 
coaching service that can help you resolve problems and 
restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours again! 
www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

CROWN RENOVATIONS: 10% discount on contracts 
signed Spring 2024. Beautiful kitchens, bathrooms, 
and basements at affordable prices. Over 30 years’ 
experience in quality renovations. Full service custom 
cabinetry. Local, licensed, bonded, and insured. Free in-
house estimates. Visits to former clients can be arranged. 
Full house renovations. Check out our website www.
crownrenovations.com. Contact Bill, 403-819-8588 or 
crownreno@shaw.ca.

HEAVEN STUCCO: Calgary Stucco installation and 
repair specialists. Damage assessments, restoration or 
recovery of building components such as window leaks, 
parging, chimneys, decks or improperly installed paper 
and wire causing you more damage to your home. Do 
not hesitate to call us or email us for a free estimate. Call 
403-618-5611 or email heavenstucco1920@gmail.com.

GUTTER DOCTOR: Home exterior services. We do 
eavestrough cleaning, repairs, and installation as well 
as downspouts, fascia, soffit, siding, roofing, cladding, 
leaf screens, and heat cables. Local business for over 
20 years with more than 60,000 happy customers! 
Licensed, insured, and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. 
Multi award-winner. Quality work with a warranty! 
www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

PR HANDYMAN: All exterior repairs and renovations: 
fences, decks, railings, stairs, sheds, garages. Prep/
place/repair all styles of concrete/parging. All interior 
repairs/renovations: drywall, paint, plumbing. Kitchen 
and bathroom renovations, basement renovations. No 
job too small! Seniors’ discount. Fully-insured. Sheldon, 
403-975-5562.

•Gutters •Downspouts •Fascia  
• •Siding Soffit • •Cladding  Roofing  

•Gutter Cleaning

403-714-0711 • gutterdoctor.ca

•Gutters •Downspouts •Fascia  
• •Siding Soffit • •Cladding  Roofing  

•Gutter Cleaning

403-714-0711 • gutterdoctor.ca

Home exterior services. We do eavestrough cleaning, repairs, 
and installation as well as downspouts, fascia, soffit, siding, 

roofing, cladding, leaf screens, and heat cables. Local business 
for over 20 years with more than 60,000 happy customers! 

Licensed, insured, and WCB. A+ rated BBB member.  
Multi award-winner. Quality work with a warranty!

403-714-0711 
gutterdoctor.ca
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Personalized High-Quality Dentures
from the Denturists Who Care!

Providing Services in English and Spanish

Oakridge Professional Centre
Suite 245, 125 Oakmoor Plaza SW

Beside the Oakridge Co-op Grocery Store

• New Complete and Partial Dentures
• Implant Denture Services
• Relines, Repairs and Adjustments
• Mouthguards
• Complimentary Consultations
• Direct Billing with Assignment Insurance 

Companies
• Referrals for Dental Implants 
• Referrals to General Dentists

OakridgeDentureCentre@gmail.com
www.OakridgeDenture.com

403-251-1522
Charles Gulley, DD, F.C.A.D.
Denturist, Denture Specialist

Gabriela Alvarado-Torres, BHSc, DD
Denturist, Denture Specialist

SAFE AND SOUND

Window and Balcony Safety
from Alberta Health Services

With the return of warmer weather, Emergency Medical 
Services (EMS) would like to remind parents and 
caregivers of an often-overlooked hazard in the home 
– access to open windows. Every year, paramedics 
respond to emergencies where a child has fallen from 
an open window, often from the second floor. These 
can be avoided by following safety measures. Take the 
time to assess potential hazards in your home before a 
preventable fall occurs.

Windows and Screens
• Prevent access to windows by moving furniture such 

as cribs, beds, stools, and change tables out from  
under them.

• Keep drapery cords out of children’s reach. Wrap 
excess cord around cleats, or tie-downs to avoid a  
choking hazard.

• Remember, screens are not safety devices. They are 
designed to keep bugs out, not children in.

Balconies
• Do not underestimate a child’s ability to climb. Furniture 

and other items stored on balconies and decks can be 
used to climb resulting in falls over the railing.

• Ensure that your balcony railings are not more than  
10 cm (4 inch) apart. This will eliminate access between 
the vertical bars of a balcony, or deck.

Further Prevention Tips
• Toddlers and preschoolers are at highest risk of falling 

from a window, or balcony, but it may happen at any age.
• Direct supervision of children is the single most effective 

way to prevent falls from windows and balconies.
• Install safety devices which limit the distance in which a 

window be can open to a maximum of 10 cm (4 inches).
• Ensure the safety device can be released quickly, so the 

window can be used for escape in case of emergency.
• Consider purchasing a portable air conditioner, which 

will enable windows to stay closed and secure.

EMS is proud to be a member of the Partners Promoting 
Window and Balcony Safety. Take time to assess your 
home for window and balcony hazards and eliminate the 
risks before a preventable fall occurs.
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TUB TO SHOWER CONVERSION

ULTIMATE SUPREME

We Also Specialize in En Suites & Custom Bathrooms

All Labour & Material Included All packages pertain to standard size bathrooms

MANY OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE!

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR REVIEWS ON HOMESTARS AND RATINGS ON BBB!!

• Remove all old materials from bathroom and 
job site

• Supply & install one custom shower stall  
60” x 30”

• Supply & install new water resistant board
• Schluter base
• Supply & install new tile to ceiling

• Supply & install custom shower doors
• Supply & install new Delta pressure  

balance taps
• Supply & install new toilet with soft  

close seat
• Supply & install one corner caddy with  

soap dish

• Remove all old materials from bathroom and  
job site

• Supply & install new acrylic soaker tub
• Supply & install new toilet with soft close seat
• Supply & install new Delta pressure balance taps
• Supply & install new showerhead & diverter 

spout
• Supply & install new mold-resistant board
• Supply & install new tile to ceiling

• Supply & install one corner caddy & soap dish
• Supply & install new subfloor
• Installation of new tile flooring
• Supply & install new vanity
• Supply & install new granite or quartz 

countertops with undermount sink
• Supply & install new Delta vanity tops
• Supply & install new drain system & pop-up 

stopper

ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS
Some restrictions may apply. Reg: $12,679

ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS
Some restrictions may apply. Reg: $14,679

$8,379

$9,879

Limited Supplies

Limited Supplies

BATHROOM RENOVATION SALEBATHROOM RENOVATION SALE

WWestern estern BBathrooms & athrooms & rrenovationsenovations
Serving Calgary since 1989

403-257-3222 | WWW.WESTERNBATHROOMS.CA

SALE

SALE



*O�er valid for one car wash per customer, per coupon at either Big 4 Motors or Metro Ford. Coupon has no cash value. Car wash availability may be subject to volume or weather conditions.
Coupon must be surrendered at time of wash. Other conditions apply. Ends 05/31/24. Contact dealers for details.

403-238-4300 | www.neilkrebs.com | krebsne@gmail.com

REALTOR ®

Mobile/Text: 403-818-7474 Toll-Free in North America and Europe: 1-800-308-1431|

Upgrade to Sundance, a Lake Community
Big pie lot with 70.5’ of lane access, 2+ RV parking gates. Dog run, 
deck with 2 natural gas outlets for BBQing. 3 baths, 5 bedrooms,  

3 upstairs, 1 bdrm on the main floor (or office), 1 bdrm in the extra 
high ceiling basement. Vaulted ceilings over living and dining room. 
Main floor family room. 1859 sq. ft. above ground, 800 sq. ft. below 
grade. Stucco exterior, triple glazed windows,metal clad trim, new 

appliances/ furnace/hot water tank and poly b  replaced. Great 
family home. Three doors from a green space and play structure 
parks close by. Kindergarten to grade 12 within walking distance. 

Area offers public / Catholic and french immersion schools. 

COMING SOON


